PESCO FEATURE LIST

MAIN MODULES :
1. DISCUSS & CALENDAR
2. CONTACTS
3. CRM
4. SALES
5. CONTRACTS AND TASK SCHEDULING
6. PURCHASE
7. INVENTORY
8. EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
9. ACCOUNTS
10.SETTINGS

1 .DISCUSS & CALENDAR

Discuss - Internal communication between odoo users like chat,mail etc

Calendar - Calendar activity , Meetings , schedules for personal and team.

2. CONTACTS
Contacts - It contains Customer, Vendor , Internal users and others
Contacts have important role in PESCO. Contacts have two types,
Type

(i) Individual - if it’s a single Person
(ii) Company - If it’s a registered firm,
Under the “Company” they may have multiple location to do the Service , Invoice
and Contact persons. Those we can created as,
-

Contact - The contact Persons to whom responsible for each division
Invoice Address - Different invoice address that we can issue the invoices,

EX:- Different branches for the company with same TRN number.
Service Address - Different Service location where we want to do the
services(Pest, Cleaning, Maintenance etc) .

3. CRM
1. Pipeline
 Create each enquiry/Call with estimate amount. We can tag each enquiry/Call with
different job type as Calljob/Contract/Complained.
Segregate each enquiry/ call using different stages , New/Qualified / Proposition /
Won / Lost.
Stage names are configurable.
Once it’s “Won” stage we can create Sales Quotation from the CRM it self and it’s linked to
Sales Module.

4. SALES
Create Sales Quotation / Order based on the customer requirement. We can analysis
sales operation based on the sales figures achieved in through this.

5 .CONTRACTS
Contract Module contains mainly 3 sections,
-

Contract Basic Information
Task Scheduling
Invoice Scheduling

1.Contract Basic Information:
Contract Name : Customer can enter reference Number Manually
Contract Number : Auto generated Contract Number.
Start Date & End Date : Contract Start and End Date
Prepare date : Contract Prepare Date
Sales Team : Division/Department of the company which belongs to the contract(Sales
Channel)

2. Task Scheduling :
Contract Contains various treatment in different frequency for different location.
Ex: Customer ABCD contains two locations, Location A & Location B
Location A
Location B

- Contains Monthly treatment every first week of Monday
- Contains Quarterly treatment every 15th of the month.

Assign Team lead and team members for the entire year.

We can schedule the task based on the treatment mentioned in the contract. It will create
entire schedules for the period mention in the contract.

3. Invoice Scheduling :
Based on the payment terms we can schedule the Invoice for the entire contract period. It
will give a
Report for the management forthcoming income to the company
Ex:- 12 payments in each Month. We can divide the entire amount with 12 in a period of
30 days.

5 .1 Tasks
- Once We schedules tasks for the entire contracts , we will get the daily
treatment schedule based on the team assigned.
-

-

Even we are getting calls directly , we can create task mention as “Call Job”
in the type.
Mention Start time and End time for each task.
Update the status of each task - Ex:- New, In Progress, Completed or
Cancelled

Update each employee’s timesheet durations spent for each task

-

Inventory updates :
(i) If inventory controlled enabled version - It will automatically
reduced the
Products/Chemical used in each service from the stock.

(ii) If inventory controlled Disabled version - It will have a usage track of each
products/chemical used in services.

-

Note down the recommandation done the team for each services.
Attach the service report for each services has done and later we can
download it.
Task Schedule Report will give each day schedule based on the Team lead
/Supervisor assigned.

6 PURCHASE
We can order products to the supplier based on our requirement.
RFQ & Purchase Order - Allow to send multiple purchase request to the supplier
Confirm Order - Once order is confirmed an incoming shipment booked to the
warehouse.

7 INVENTORY
Product master 
(i) Stockable Product - Using for the customers in the treatment time
(ii) Service Product - Billable services , Ex:- Pest control Services,
Cleaning Services.Purely accounting purpose.
- Receipts & Delivery orders :
-

(i) Receipts - Incoming shipment need to be validate to enter the
products in our stock
(ii) Delivery Order - Outgoing shipment need to be validate to go out the
products from the stock.

8 EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
Employee Related information,
Employee Name , Employee ID , Department & Designation
Personal & Official Address
Document Information
- Passport , Visa , Emirates ID, Labour card, Insurance etc (Issue &
Expiry Date)
- Document Dashboard - Expiry Information Dashboard
Hourly Timesheet cost for the labours.
Related user information for each employee

9 ACCOUNTS
All account related operation we can achieve through PESCO,
-

Customer Invoice & Payments
Vendor Bills & Payments
Journal Entries
PDC Modules
Analytic Accounts (Contract Analysis - Income Vs Expenses)
All Financial Reports, Customer & Supplier Ledger reports
VAT Analysis Reports

10 SETTINGS
1 . Users :
User Creation.
Assign each role to the users based on the hierarchy of the company.
Set the default screen to the each user.

2. Company :
Company master with all related information to the company

